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WACKY 
WELCOME 

6/21-6/25 

PEACE, LOVE & 
SUMMER CAMP 

6/28-7/2 

SHARK WEEK 
7/5-7/9 

SUPERHERO 
ACADEMY 

7/12-7/16 

COLOR ME 
HAPPY 

7/19-7/23 

SUPER 
SLEUTH 
7/26-7/30 

LIVING IN A 
FAIRYTALE 

8/2-8/6 

H2O YEAH! 
8/9-8/13 

ROCKIN’ THE 
RED CARPET 

8/16-8/20 

SHIPWRECKED 
IN PARADISE 

8/23-8/27 

ROUGHING IT 
8/30-9/3 

 

This will be one wild, wet and water filled week! Pack a  
swimsuit, goggles and sunscreen to be prepared for extreme 
water play, games and experiments! 

Let’s let our imaginations loose and let the creativity run wild! 
We’ll bring to life our wildest dreams, create mythical beasts, 
live like royalty and venture enchanted forests! 

From the set to the spotlight, we’ll be putting together a 
blockbuster! Campers will work through the week to produce 
mini films to be shared in a virtual celebration with families. 

We’re training to save the world with games and hero’s         
challenges all week! Create your own superhero identity, 
choose your powers and design the perfect hero’s lair!   

Detectives, unite! Scavenger hunts, puzzles and brain teasers 
galore! Every day will bring a new problem to solve and    
campers will work together to get the job done! 

This week is all about teamwork, making friends, good   
sportsmanship and leadership. We’ll be establishing group 
mascots, chants and colors for the summer. 

What would summer camp be without a little crazy and silly 
good old fun? Every day is a different themed dress-up day! 
Groups will compete in wacky games and challenges too! 

Tropical Luau meets Escape Room in this paradise-themed 
problem solving adventure week! Groups will work to collect 
items needed to repair their ship’s radio to call for rescue. 

SHARKS! And all things under the sea will inspire this week’s 
camp activities. We’ll dive deep to uncover the truths about 
these mysterious ocean predators. 

A celebration of color through science, expression and of 
course- Color Wars! Come prepared for the messiest and         
most colorful fun of the whole summer! 

The last days of summer will be upon us. This final week will be 
a tribute  to traditional camping– pitching tents, learning        
survival skills, making campfire snacks and taking it all in! 


